DT-500W

AM / FM / Weather Alert
Pocket Radio
Color
BLACK

The pocket sized Sangean DT-500W has about everything you could want
from a pocket AM / FM / WX radio. In addition to AM Auto Tracking that will give
you better reception, it also receives all 7 NOAA Weather Alert Emergency
Channels that sounds a very loud siren when an extreme weather condition is
imminent, or any type of public awareness becomes critical. Even with your radio
off or you are listening to another radio station the weather alert continues to
monitor the NOAA channels should an emergency arise.
Sensitivity is remarkable with Sangeans AM Auto Tracking
AM Auto Tracking will automatically optimize the sensitivity of the AM station you're
tuned to and helps to find the distant and hard to get stations. You'll hear all your
favorite AM stations with crystal clear sound thanks to this great feature.
The large backlit LCD display clearly shows the time, station, battery life, alert
indication and all other pertinent information. 25 preset (10 AM, 10 FM, 5 WX)
selections lets you mix AM / FM stations with immediate access through the "My
Favorites" button. Other features include a Lock Switch to prevent accidental set-
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Main Features
FM / AM / NOAA Weather Band
Receives all 7 NOAA Weather Channel
Automatic Alert Warns you of Hazardous Condition
25 Memory Preset Stations (10 FM, 10 AM, 5 WX)
Auto Scan Stations
AM Auto Tracking for Better Reception
90 Minute Auto Shut Off
Time Clock Setting
Easy to Read LCD Display with Backlight
Built-in Speaker
Rechargeable with Built-in Lithium-ion Polymer Battery
Battery Power Indicator
Recharge through the Micro USB Port
Lock Switch

up changes, 90 minute auto shutoff, built-in speaker and auto station seek.
The Sangean DT-500W is the last pocket radio you will ever need to buy. It
has about everything you could want, and then some, in a small, pocket size radio.
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